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A young lady at a box party cue

night defined a chaperon as "one who

got out of the way whenever there was

a chap around."

The Washington newspapers an-

nounce that Lilo capital ia seething in

all kinds of wickedness. *Congress can-

not be blamed for it this time.
_

Notwithstanding the evident 
desire

of both parties to handle the liquor

question carefully, the rush for dri
nks

ut the candidate's expense continues.

It may not be invariably true 
that

line feathers make fine birds, but in

the case of the parrot they certainly

do make a brilliant conversationalist.

Personal investigation has assured

the agricultural editor of one of 
our

New York city dailies that the story

that watermelons grow on water 
lily

stems is a canard.

An electrical type-setting' machine

ha.s been invented in Italy by a Domini-

can friar, which is said to produce

words in type faster than the linotype

can make them in metal.

Mrs. Alva Vanderbilt, the divorce
d

wife of Willie K., for years has not

addressed a menial directly, but has

employed certain persons to take from

her the royal commands. To talk to a

tradesman or to order anything out 
of

a shop Is too much for her nerves. On

one occasion, two summers ago, she h
ad

a list written and given to the lodge-

'keeper at Newport of, the people who

were to be admitted And those who

were not.

The Spanish authorities in Cuba con-

tinue to affirm that the insurrection 
is

practically ceushed, and at the stole

time to send vehement appeals to Mad-

rid for more men and money. It is

hopeless to expect anything like

curate detailsdetails of military movements

In Cuba, as neither party is scrupulous

about telling the exact truth; but

measured solely by the efforts which

are made to suppress it, the insurrec-

tion clearly is a formidable affair.

The new portable Maxim gun, a

small innocent-looking affair weighing

but forty-Eve pounds, bids fair to reva-

lutionize modern methods ot war. Its

muzzle can be moved out by the bearer

In all directions, and It will fire 600

bullets a minute, sending them through

forty inches of oak. It is estimated

that an army of 10,000 men equipped

with this death-dealing terror would

be equal to an army of 1,000,000 men

with the present weapons.

Lady Churchill's achievements in

English politics first showed the ener-

gy of American women abroad. Now

Miss Mary Leiter and Miss Jane Cham-

berlain, who were, are going to give

an exhibition ot their political finesse.

l'olitics in Great Britain and the Unit-

ed States are entirely different. It

is likely that the young wives could not

be tempted to electioneer on the Amer-

ican plan, and at the same time the

sort of feminine stumping done in the

United States would not capture a vote

In England.

Professor Wiley, the chemist of the

Agricultural Department, has initiated

a series of experiments to determine

the relative fertility of typical soils of

the United States. The ultimate ob-

ject of the investigation appears to be

to determine the nature of the fertili-

zers necessary to restore the fertility

of any particular soil, and thus to gave

the farmers thousands of dollars an-

nually spent for fertilizers which do

not meet the necessities of the soil to

which they are applied.

Two tons of pig-iron have been our-

Mined by the Lancashire, Pa., author-

ities for the physical culture of tramps.

Each convicted tourist will he com-

pelled to take five hours' active exer-

cise by carrying this iron from one

end of the prison yard te the other un-

der penal" of stoppage of rations. The

method has nothing to commend it but

;le utter uselessness as a productive

factor and its aggravation to the

tramp. The Infliction of misery with-

out some compensating benefit is the

most diabolical of reform measures.

We are threatened with a hotel build-

ing age. Architects and engineers say

that never to their knowledge was there

as much projected hotel and apartment

house construction as now. What is

the reason? It is this, that electric

buttons, aleciblo cookery, electric

travel, and electrk action of all kinds,
eoncentrateit advantegee, and helps to

multiply opportunities for association.

The social side of life is being
people want to be more together

1,0,1 of divided. Theaters, churches,
Cubs, assoriations, tours, travelog,, lee-

toree, reading of mimes, books. mere-

zinea cable, tolephonoa, and what not,
are sir.ringInc up right and le/t.

'THE SPINSTER ARMY.
WOMEN WHO EVADE THE DARTS

OF CUPID.

iruund In Various Callings IncluaIng t
he

bliniutry, Art. Science mad Literature—

Range 'In Ag.- § from, X5 to lb 

liba  They Are.

e
(Special Correspondence.

O MARKTor not•to
marry—that is the
question which per-
plexes every wom-
an at some time in
her career, and
must be answered
yea or nay. The
ambitious plead
that an unmarried
woman is less ham-
pered and tram-
meled than her

married sister, and therefore a wom-

an is better off without than with

the life society of the tyrant man. It

used to be,, the fashion and until very

recently to style unmarried ladles past a
certain age as old maids. Now they are

woman bachelors, whether they be

twenty-five or fifty-five. Certain Itta, a
glance over the list of feminine bachel-
ors shows that many women have
earned fame and fortune unfettered or
unaided by husbands. Here are a few

Interesting examples, which tell their
own story:
Miss Harriet G. Hemmer is the fore-

most woman sculptor in Amerfca. She

HELEN GLADSTONE.

Is the daughter of a well-known physi-

cian, and was boin in Massachusetts

sixty years ago. For forty years she

has been a resident of Rome, going there

in 1852 with her father and her friend,

Charlotte Cushman. Some of her cele-

brated works have been the "Beatrice

Cenci," in the St. Louis Public library.

and the ideal figures, "Zenobia,"

"Puck," "Sleeping Faun," and the

"Pompeian Sentinel." Mine Hosmer has

carved out a future with her chisel, and

she was paid for one piece of work $25,-

000, the figure of Queen Isabella, for the

World's Fair.
Rosa Bonheur is another of the old

maids born to poverty as-the sparks are

to fly upward, gind who has gained a

generous future by the cunning of her

fingers in representing the animals she

loves no well.
Miss Ada M. Field, a great traveler,

who has written books and lectured,

has devoted much ef her time to amelio-
rating the condition of her sex. She flee

worked hard and earnestly for politleal

equality, but finds her greatest rest and

relaxation in the housewifely acts, par-

ticularly cooking and sewing.
Miss Grace Dodge is so y and

pogood to look un that it Is tine t to
err%

distinguish her (rom one o her girls.

She is wrapped up heart and soul in

the cause of the working girl, and what

she has accomplished for them no one
will ever know. She lives with her

mother in quiet, but elegant style, on

Madison avenue, New York. Her life Is

a very busy one, for she fulfills many

social obligations besides presiding over

the working girls' clubs, and being their

confidant and adviser.
Mien Anna Leary is the oldest of the

socially prominent spinsters in New

York society. Half of her enormous in-

come goes in well-considered and de-

MAMIE DICKENS

serving charities. She isluilding now a

memorial chapel tor her brother, Arthur

Leary, who was about the nest popular

man in New York society. The chapel

is for the use of the patient« of riellevue

hospital. There is to be no fixed creed,

but every denomination will be wel-

comed alike. Miss Leary lives in a pic-

turesque old house way down on Fifth

avenue with her surviving bachelor

brother, Charles Lean'.
Kate Field's na me is well known over

two continents as a brilliant, fearless

'writer and a bold convincing lecturer.

Fier great aim in life is to combat what
she argues are the fallacies of prohibi-
tion, and her service.. are In constant
demand all over the World.
Susan B. Anthony is as energetic ir

the crusade of woman suffrage as wher
In the early fifties tine began to make
her demand for equal rights for men
and for women. She is well into the
BeVeltileS, but her unusual mind seems
to gather fresh vigor with every birth-
day. iris always a pleasure when this

modest-looking little woman, with her
smoothly parted hair and earnest win-
ning fare, rises to speak, for she always

has something well worth the telling,
and tell it right worthily.
Ada Ftehan and Georgia ray van are

the bachelor girls among the theatrical

stars since Mary Anderson took upon

herself the ri sponsIbilities of home-

making and housekeeping.
In literature the list of unmarried is a

long one. Among the noted names are

Nora Perry, Miss Rose Elizabeth Cleve-

land, sister of the president, and at one
time the first lady in the land; Ouida,

Jean Ingelow, Rosa Nouchette Cary,

Anna Dickinson, Grace Deed° Litch-

field, Edith Thomas and Susan Coolidge.

Miss Katharine Draper, who is still

handsome and healthy, though past

eighty, had the honor to be photo-

graphed by her brother, Professor

Draper, of the University of New York,

In 1841. Miss Draper was then a young

lade- in society, and the fact that a

"sun" picture had been made of tier

was widely discussed by the belles aild

beaux. The picture, which was the first

of the kind ever taken, was sent to

England to Sir William Herschel, from

whose son it was procured for the

'World's Fair. Miss Draper remembers

the process vividly, and enjoys telling

all about it.
Miss Sarah Orne Jewett occasionally

writes sketches of 6,000 or 7,000 words in

a single day. This is of course excep-

tional, and her favorite way of writing

is to work steadily during five or Rix

weeks And then to stop for a. like period

of time.
Miss Frances E. Willard is one of our

most interesting women bachelors. She

Is in London' now, the guest of Lady

Henry Somerset. Distressing news has

lately come across the seas to the ef-

fect that after many years of freedom

and emancipation MIFFS Willard may

marry an Englishman. He is vaguely

described ale rank, 'fortune, and heart

and soul devoted to the principles 
for

which Miss Willard has spent the 
best

part of her life. The name of the suitor

has not been mentioned, though some 
of

Miss Willard's intimate friends have 
ad,

mitted that stranger things than t
his

have happened.
The Rev. Phoebe Hannaford, a p

rom-

inent member of the Sorosis, h
as the

honor of being the first woman min
is-

ter ordsin^d in America. At the 
time

of Dr. Hannatord's ordination only

three women besides herself in the

world had received orders. She Iv

busily engaged in preparing a book 
of

her early experiences.

Miss Mamie Dickens, the eldes'

HARRIET HOSMER.

daughter of the great novelist, makes

her home at quaint old Dunton rect
ory

In the town of Brentwood in Essex,

England. The love of flowers, which,

with her, amounts to a passion, is 
fully

gratified in this beautiful country. H
er

real life work conned@ in ministering

to the poor and sick and needy. 
She

was born in Furnval'e inn in March
 of

1838, when Charles Dickens was p
ast

28 years old, and father and child gr
ew

up almost, as it were, together. It is

not to be wondered at that she in 
like

him in thought, taste, sentiment, and

even looks.
alias Helen Gladstone, the daughter

and companion of the "Grand Old

Man," is a tall, stately woman of 43.

The genius of her father eeerral to shine

through her deep, earnest eyes. For a

number of years she has been vice

principal of the, Newnham College for

Women at Cambridge. Notwithetand-

ing her work for, and her intense be-

lief in tile higher education of women.

Miss Gladstone has a great dislike to

the masculine girl. She believes that

the great mIselon of woman in to be

womanly and that college life has no

influence In robbing women of their

chief charm. This gifted daughter not

only coincides with her father's polit-

ical VIPWA, but, like him. Is a great be-

liever in the virtues of hardy exer-

cise. It Is not on record that she ever

felled a 'tree, but she is an indefati-

gable walker and climber and endeav•

ore to have her college girls follow het

example.
A successful bachelor maid I. Lotta

who has wooed a goodly fortune frere

the fickle goddess. She is credited

with having a snug 82,000,000 to /set

credit, well invested in a hotel in Boa

ton, next to the Park Avenue theater

which she ale° owne. In New Tor)

she has a w apartment house, be

sides real estate all over the country

She And her mother. Mrs. Crabtree,

make all the investments without the

help of any men folk lier fat her was

an unsuccessful miner, and it 
W14 from

a log cabin on Rabbit creek, Cal:fatnla,

that the actress made her debut.

I ON THE PIA MOND.

PASSING EVENTS OR INTEREST

TO OUR READERS.

Iliketela of the Clever Little Outfielder Of

the Cleveland Clutr—The Magnate*

?dean Business with ht. Louis and

Louisville—Current Comment-

AltRY C. BLAKE,
the clever little out-
fielder of the Cleve-
land club, of the
National league and
American associa-
tion, was born June
16, 1874, at Ports-
mouth, Ohio, and it
mas at his native
city that he learned
to play at an early
age, and his hard

hitting and fine fielding were the means

of obtaining for him his first profession-
al engagement, in 1892, with the Iron-
ton (Ohio) club. The following season

found him with the Charleston (W. Va.)
and the Staunton (Va.) teams, begInning
the season with the former and finish-

ing it with the latter. In 1894 Blake

joined the Atlanta' dun, of the South-

ern league, and remained with its team

until the club disbanded, when he was

engaged by the Cleveland club, he join-

ing the latter's team on July 7. It,
finished the season as a member (if Its

team, taking part that year with the

latter in seventy-three championship

conteets, and ranking high both as a

fielder and batsman in the official aver-
ages of the major league, which is cer-

tainly doing remarkably well when it
is considered that he stepped from a
minor league into the fastest company

In existence. His good work, thus far,

this season, with the Cleveland team,

justifies the club in retaining him regu-

larly on its team. His batting is hard

and timely, and his fielding is first class.
• • •

Much as the magnates may deny the

'assertion that they are laying the pre-

liminary lines to rope Louisville and St.

Louis out of the league circuit next

year, it is true, nevertheless. It will be

accomplished by abolishing Sunday

games. Cleverlind will go out of the

business, and the Washington owners

will be asked to name their price. The

trail of poverty left behind them this

spring by the Louisville and St. Louis

teams is proving very expensive, and

then each eastern club is compelled to

pay twice a year large sums above re-

celpts for its visit to each of those

western cities. A close and conserva-

tive estimate is that Louisville and St.

Louis, by taking 192 games out Ed the

schedule of the eight principal clubs In

the league, cost those eight clube abeut

$90,000 le year. Hence the approaching'

squeeze for business purposes.
. • e •

Here is a tip to ball playèrs who keep

house: Charlie Bennett is doing some

fine painting on chinaware,' And when

Jimmie Manning was last in Detroit he

ordered $50 worth—one dozen pieces of

game subjects. The work Is extremely

meritorious, and while it helps the poor

fellow to pass the time ateay, it would

also serve as a means of livelihood for

him if ball players knew that Charlie

was not in the business merely for pas-

time. In securing patrons fpr his ware

Charlie might be materially benefited,

the ball players themselves would have

a very adequate return for their money

and Bennett would feel that he had not

been forgotten by his former compan-

ions of the diamond.
• • •

Pitcher Stults has been released by

Manager Manning, of the Kansan City

club. This la the young pitcher thi.t

Manager Selee picked up in Louisville

last nelson. He pitched such a fine

game on one trial that Selee signed him,

on condition that If Boston did not want

him he would see that he had a good en-

gagement. Subsequently he recom-

mended Stultz to Manning, and the lat-

ter gave the young fellow a thorough

trial, but finally had to let him go, as

he demonstrated that he was too weak

for that league.
• • •

Many members of the theatrical pro-

fessión have resented the adoption of

the stage by persons who have won

‚note or notoriety In other fields. The

announcement that Captain Adrian C.

Anson, of the Chicago Base Ball club,

will act next season, however, will be

received with no feeling of resentment.

Captain Anson Is already an actor, as

any one who has seen him play ball will

avouch.
• • •

Charles F. Mathison, base ball editor

of the New York "Evening Telegram."

hail written a base ball comedy-drama,

which will probably be produced by one

HARRY ELAEr

of the leading theatrical marias" 
re the'

coming season. T. E S.

Is Your
Blood Pure
If not, it Is important that you make ft

pure at once with the great 1,1c,od relent];

Hood's
Sarsaparilla
Because with impure blood you are in

constant danger of serious illneas.

Hood's Pills grioechebl.tupearl conatIprielOn.

*HIGHEST AWARD*

WORLD'S FAIR.

PERIAf

UM
*fir

* T E BEST*
PREPARED

Is

C)E>

SOLD EVERYWHERE.

* JOHN CARLE a SONS, New York. *

You will ride
a Bic vele

Of course you will ride. All the
world will—fashion, pleasure,

business — men,
women, children.
It takes a while
sometimes for the
world to recog-
ze its privileges;

but when it does
it adapts itself
promptly. There-
fore. you who are
in the v, will
ride a ki,cyclo—a

COL UMBL1
bicycle if you desire the best the tt

ï world produces; a Hartford, the
next best, if anything short of a
Columbia will content you.

g Columbias, $100; Hartfords, V
$So $6o ; for boys and girls, ko.4 POPE MFG. CO., Hartford, Conn. té

Boston, New York, Meese,

flan Francisco, Providence Buffalo.

A Catel..an•-,orupreb•nelve, beautiful —at any

agency`frec or by rn•li for two 9-cent stamps. The
book tans of •Il the n•er Columbian and Hartford, 

DR. WINCHELL'S

TEETHING SYRUF
Is the best medicine foritil diseases I mident to
children. It regulates the bowels; assists denti-
tion; cures diarrhea and dysentery in the worst
[onus; eure.s canker sore throat; Is a tertain pre-
venu',' of diphtheria; quiets sud soothes all pain
Invigorates the stomach and ho‘els: corrects all
acidity; will cure griping In the bowels and wind
eoliv. Is) not fatigue yourself and child with
sleepless when it 13 within your reach to
cure your child aud save your own strength.

Dr. Jaqu.e's German Worm rakes
destro)' worms it remove them from the •‘), r•In

Prepared by Emmert Proprietary Co.. Chicago in.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

GUINN HOSPITAL TONIC
PURE MALT and HOPS

  _

A Great Nourisher for Mothers
and Nurses.

A Wholesome Fluid Extract of Malt and
Hope. Curer; Dyspepsia, elleopleasupea
digestion; Soothes the Nerves and is tie
Best Appetizer. Trade supplied by

H. T. CLARK DRUG CO_
LINCOl N, NEBRASKA.

i>tP

HAIR BALSAM
glietnee. and hesuhfles the hale.
rnenn,tro a Inzurtanl tr01.01
Never Falls to Restore Greg

Flair to it. Youthful Color.
CUmn or, p doeserl i h• r

LIN . awl I oost iOq sta

r —
iBurlington
i Route Chicano 

New Sbort Line to

El81.Louis
Elstrez 2146. het.tet.:s. .

nt)rinr.,
%s 11).

TalleYS'rin Ipalle'l•Inn!it:e°rIMIV•tit..eng.i
<c,„le,irm.„1:

I ‚rit, liant ear l atipoln al.len.

Patents. Trade-Marks.
FltarnInatlint and A.1, 1 at, to retentahllity ni
e•n,lon 144,41 folt " n,o,14 I ,1,10, <«(lei

&rodent " reTli2G1 atUrnICITCN. D. G.

%11ELL MACHINERY

Simi/City EncineleIrnn Works,

rintT Faint. uive been teatnd and
all warrenteri.

AND .11:TTIN(3 MACHIN 5,11Y. Mr.
r(!ElleFt.rantr si•gelta)fterni.i.74,11teti 71'1 ,InetA 97. 1,g11.11.1

Successors to Poch Mfg o., • 
Nina.. 4 14•. Iowa. -21"—L

TM. Rn..,.,. ,t 44 Mt, ¡it, 1,44,

ISIS Ww‘t Elf •.13t h Rlenea. K ty,
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